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IS THIS THE LAST WAR?
The statement is freely made and with great

assurance that this is the last great war. No
doubt the wish is father to the thought. The
present war is so terrible in its toll of human
life, and so wasteful, and the methods being
followed so vicious and barbarous, that in their
horror men feel certain that the nations will
not atrnin )w> o-niltv
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Hilt what are the reasons principally urged
for thinking this is the last war? It is declaredthat the world is now too civilized to
make a repetition of the present tragedy possible.Hut when did men find a warrant in
civilization for enduring peace? There is nothingin civilization to warrant any one in believingthat war will cease. The civilized nationshave always been the warring nation. So
far from civilization putting an end to war,
it adds refinement of destructive processes to
it. It addresses master minds to the task of
inventing destructive agencies and methods
which the uncivilized would never dream of.
Civilization will make war more horrible, but
will not stop it. Are not the nations at present
engaged in war civilized? Are not Germany
and Britain and France civilized nations? If
not there have never been any and there never
will be any. Is not the United States civilized,
and yet it is only a few years since we were
at war with Spain, and if that war was not as

terrible as that now being waged, we have the
weakness of our opponent to thank, not civilization.Go back to the dawn of human history
and read down to the present, and you will
find that civilization has never meant an end
of war. And roadinc nn down thp fntnrp it

never will.
It was- urged recently by a well known

woman, in a public address that woman suffragewould put an end to war. If women bad
a say in things, if they had a voice in shaping
public policy, war would have to end. Where
did that impression arise? In the early Spartan
days the women of Sparta used to say to their
sons and husbands and brothers as they sent
them oil' to war, that they were to come back
with their shields or on them. In times of
great national stress the women have ever been
amongst the foremost to strengthen the courage
oi tne men to defend tlie Hag. Wives with
breaking hearts have told their husbands goodbyewillingly; mothers have surrendered their
sons and would have felt disgraced had they
not gone to the front. Not only so, but if need
were the women would not hesitate to shoulder
a rifle themselves in defence of a cause they
believed just. An aroused woman is not less
warlike than a man. A woman is not less patrioticthan a man. Surely that does not have
to be argued south of Mason and Dixon's line
with the memories of fifty years ago so vividly
before us. Women are quicker in their resentmentthan men, and less liable to do all the
thinking that might be necessary in a great
crisis. To my mind, if the vote were taken from
men altogether, and given to women as the onlv
qualified voters, we would be a long way from
being assured of universal peace. I rather think
we would have a few quick, sharp wars beforewe knew where we were. No, women have
the same human nature as men; they are moved
by the same passions; driven by the same inner
forces, and seek revenge in the same way.
Peace palaces will not stop war any more

than palaces to honesty would stop theft, or

palaces to life would stop death. They are
beautiful monuments to a worthy sentiment, no
doubt, but they will not succeed.
Wars will cease when human nature undergoesa radical change, not before. At the bottomof all wars and disagreements of every
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PRESBYTERIAN OF THE S<
kind lies an uuregenerate heart. It makes little
difference how yon clothe that heart, whether
in rags or broadcloth; it makes little difference
how you surround it, whether by the juugle
or the modern masterpieces of a great civilization; an uuregenerate heart is an uuregenerate
heart, and will express itself in its natural way.
Knvies, jealousies, hatreds, strifes, seditions,
wraths, heresies are some of the works of the
Hncli rv r» ^ ~ .A 1

"i iiiiiin ui an iniri!generate neart to
which the word points us, and no one need
to he astonished that war continues with such
conditions to back it up. y
The evangelization of the world will not end

war. Kvangelization is merely the proclamationof t he gospel. A far deeper work is needed
to change the human heart. Nothing short of
the Christ ionization of the world will put an
end to war. For a single unchristionized
nation may force many Christian nations to
take up arms.

Daniel says, 9:26: "Unto the end wars and
desolations are determined." And our Lord
gives as one of the conditions which shall prevailthroughout this age previous to his return.and which shall exist in increased intensityat the end of the age, an awful visitationof war. Matt. 24:4-14.
Peace is assured. Universal peace will come.

The lovely picture of. it is found in Isaiah 11.
But the Prince of Peace will bring it with him
when he comes. "Even so, Lord Jesus, come

quickly." feert.
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR YOUNG

PEOPLE?
An old lady of our acquaintance, exasperated

at the noise and carelessness of some boys of
ilia «I 1J 1-*1 * ...
...c Hume, saiu: j wiHiiu uKe 10 latce Doys and
barrel them up until they were grown." She
forgot that they would certainly not develop
into normal men under any such process. It
seems sometimes as if that were the ordinary
process of treating the young who come into
our churches. The barreling-up method of canningyoung Christians is as fatal to a proper
development of their characters as was the case
with boys.
What shall we do with our young people?

We must do something. New wine will ferment
and new Christians must find a vent for their
activities somewhere and somehow.
We may do a great many good things to

them, and for them. Wisely used these things
may go a long way toward developing sturdy
and aggressive Christians.
We can recognize them as Christians. Sometimewe do not do even that. We look 011 these

young folk as half-way Christians, and not entitledto all the privileges of the kingdom of
God.
The Spartans had a fashion of exposing newhornbabes to a day's hard weather. It might

have secured a hardy race, but it was death to
many a babe that might have been nursed to
strength. It increased the infant mortality
mightily. We rather suspect there is danger
of a hitrh infant mortality in th* Chnrnh Wo
should recognize that these have at least a right
to a good chance to live.
We ought not to expect too much Christian

vitality, or spiritual vigor at orce. Mythology
tells of a being springing full grown from the
brain of Jove. But babes are born weak, and
do not exhibit a wonderful knowledge or even

vitality, admiring parents to the contrary notwithstanding.
Spiritual babes are babes after all. We might

help them by thinking once in a while that we
were young ourselves once, and our horror at
their youthful short-coinings and futile efforts,
might be cured if we would only remember distinctlyour own early Christian life. There
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never was a time when our young people were
as earnest and devout as they are to-day.
The writer, in his youthful days, was possessorof an old beagle that bad a true nose for

the trail; in her company there was always a
number of young hounds puppies. OKI Tune
would strike the trail, ami being a little lame,
the young dogs would run post her, as the wont
of untrained dogs, run ofl' on any old track
that might cross the warm trail. What did old
Tune do? Just kept on the right track, turningneither to the right nor left, no matter hownoisythe young dogs were, until presently the
puppies would come back and get right behind
her. We need not worry ourselves if the youngChristians get on the wrong track or run awaywith a cold trail, leading back. Keep on and
they will fall in behind soon.
We might put our young people to work.

There is real work for them to do. Many of
us try to manufacture work which is no more
valuable than carrying bricks from one pile
1o .another and then back again. There is real
work for young Christians to do. Give it to
them. Work that calls for activity.
The Church of to-day that would live must

justify its existence by making a place for itselfin the world. Doing so much for the communitythat the community will feel its loss.
The forms of Church work are so numerous
that we can find some work for all. Here is
where the "big brother" or the "big sister"
idea comes in. The leaders of a Church do
no better thing than to find some work for the
young we might teach them. No doubt they
need it. The young get most of their impressionsfrom what they see. They have not be-
come cute enough to discriminate. What they
see in this world is not, as a general thing, upliftingor spiritualizing. It does not give true
or spiritual views of truth.
The young can be taught. Not by throwiug

huge lumps of truth at them in the raw, but
by simply and easily teaching, by example, by
a word in season, by constantly pointing out
the lessons of experience. Our country is
swarming with young people. Life is bubbling
over with their enthusiasm. Wise is the
Church that knows how to harness up its young
people.
Noticing how easily a fine young Kentucky
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"I have been putting a little, light harness on

her ever since she was a little colt. She grew
up with it, changing it to a little heavier as

she grew stronger."
Would that the Church was wise to put the

harness on in the early days. If we had, perhapswe would not have so many runaways or

balky-horse people. A. A. L.

IT IS related of John Wesley that one one

occasion, when one of his preachers gave
him a formal report of a recent round, he
asked him, "And how many enemies did you
make?'' On receiving the answer that, so far
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ley replied, "Well, then, I fear you have not
done your duty!" The service of Christ is
such that in certain times the true witness for
him must go against the grain of some men.
While Christians are bid to be gentle ami
peaceable, wise as serpents, harmless as doves,
it has also been said, "Woe unto you, when
all men shall speak well of you." Universal
popularity is not a necessary criterion ot
faithfulness to duty or success in work. Am'
so far from the enmity of some men showing
the failure of one. who has been faithful to

Christ and duty, it is oftener the evidence ol

success. The condemnation of some is the
loftiest praise.
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